In Attendance:
Raoul and Roxanne, Astrid, Svava, Conan, Katherine, Alexandra, Signe, Wilum, Jane, Matt,
Isabelle, Thorgunn
Meeting started at 7:06pm
Words from Their Excellencies:
The Barony of Myrgan Wood is located on Treaty Six land in the traditional territories of the
Nehiyawak (Cree), Asishinabek, Lakota, Dakota and Nakota Nations, and the homeland of the
Metis. We are grateful to be able to work, live and play together in these shared lands.
It was really nice to see everyone in person again. There is lots of excitement for Crown and
Skald the Hall that are on the calendar.
The next upcoming events in Myrgan Wood need event stewards, Summer Champions and
Anniversary. If you are interested, please come forward.
Officer Reports:
Seneschal:
A fight practice location has been secured through to the end of March on Tuesday nights. We
are at the Cosmo Centre. The current rental rate is $36/hr x 2 hrs/night. If we require more space,
there are other rooms available at the same time as our practice time at $20/hr and/or $30/hr.
There is access to TVs and a kitchen.
We have a few people who have their background checks for youth activities but they expire in
April but they are on the list for renewal. If you would like to discuss getting a background check
done, contact Roxanne or Raoul. Thorgunn has volunteered to do so.
We are now asking for a $5/night fee per night to cover the cost of the practice space. If you wish
to pay for multiple at a time, Astrid has a sheet to keep track. It will be with all the sign in forms
each night.
Exchequer:
There is a new program coming out and a training session will be offered. Alexandra has
stepped forward to be a deputy. Now that there will be a new signing authority, it is likely time to
make those changes at the bank.
Herald:
Nothing to Report
Knight Marshall:
Thorgunn won’t be hauling all of the armor to and from every practice. If you know of someone
who needs armor, contact her prior so that arrangements can be made. Matt has the rapier gear so
if it is needed, contact him.
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Some of the archers are going out to the Wildlife Federation on the occasional Tuesday and
Thursday.
Chatelaine:
Things are very quiet. Saskwatch Leather is interested in attending local events and merchanting
at Skald the Hall. Alexandra will be asking other chatelaines how they organize their items.
Arts & Science:
Nothing to Report
Social Media:
Fight practices and meetings are advertised on the website and Facebook. Skald the Hall is also
posted.
Webminster:
There are minor updates happening for Skald the Hall as they come up. WordPress is still being
updated as time permits.
Chronicler:
There was a computer issue and last months meeting minutes are lost.
Upcoming Events:
Crown – February Long Weekend
Skald the Hall – March 5, 2022
A damage deposit is required when we get the keys. It will be returned upon completion of a
walk-through. We will not be having a feast. Check the website and Facebook for event details.
SCA ORG requires the vaccination passport or proof of negative test.
March Coronation – March 26-27 (Sigelhundas)
Meeting closed: 8:00 p.m.
Next Business Meeting is: March 16, 2022

